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AMY ROBACH: As we are watching this unfolding here during the press conference, we’ve got
Matt Gutman there in the room where this is happening. That is Beto O’Rourke yelling at the
governor — Governor Greg Abbott, saying this could have been avoided, you can see how
passionate and heated he is. The governor asking him to remove from the auditorium.

(....)

1:50:55 p.m.
14 seconds

ROBACH: As we’re listening to lieutenant governor speak, following a very heated exchange
between Governor Abbott and former Texas congressman Beto O’Rouke. He has left the
auditorium, he was asked to leave that auditorium by the governor and he’s now speaking to
cameras now, so let's take a listen.

(....)

1:53:14 p.m.
2 minutes and 35 seconds

ROBACH: There to former congressman and current candidate for governor, Beto O’Rourke. He
was asked to leave the auditorium after and passionately speaking out and speaking up after
hearing Governor Abbott talk about this horrific mass shooting where 19 children were killed,
two other adults were also killed, one of them a teacher. So passions are, high. He has left the
auditorium, speaking to reporters there about what’s wrong and what he’d like to fix if he
became governor. The lieutenant governor speaking inside right now. Our Mireya Villareal is
there inside the auditorium and she was there to witness at all. Mireya, tell us what did you saw,
what you heard. What was it like there in the auditorium? 

MIREYA VILLARREAL: Well, so, Amy, what so we know that right now, the press conference
is still going on behind us, so I’m going to keep a low tone as we explain exactly what happened.
The governor had just finished giving out information on resources, having to do with mental
health. There was a pause as the Lieutenant Governor Dan Patrick was at the take microphone.
We saw man rush up to the stage and immediately start yelling at the governor and the people
that are there on the stage right now. Initially from where we are standing, which is on the
backside of this facility, we didn't really know exactly who he was up there. But I turned over to
the photographer and producer here with me, both of them said we were pretty sure this is Beto
O’Rourke going up there. As you just mentioned right now, Beto is up for election right now. He
is running for governor here in Texas. Immediately, there was a heated exchange with him and
the people on the stage and they also started to hear people from the audience yelling at him,



telling him he needed to leave, that this was not about politics, this was not the place for him to
make a stance. He was escorted out by Texas DPS troopers. He went outside and then as we just
heard a few minutes ago, he started to give his own press conference outside about his
frustrations with gun control here and also putting the blame of these situations, several mass
shootings on — on the plate of the governor and his administration here in Texas. Amy? 

ROBACH: Mireya, thank you very much and we also want to turn now to our Pierre Thomas,
chief Justice correspondent here with ABC News as we watch this all unfold. Obviously,
tensions are high and fingers are already starting to be appointed with just 24 hours since this
mass shooting. And families are still grieving as Governor Abbott pointed out, as he escorted
Beto O’Rourke out of that auditorium.

(....)

1:59:21 p.m.
1 minute and 34 seconds

GUTMAN: I don't think anybody expected that to happen, I've seen a lot of these and generally
there is a certain the decorum to these kinds of very solemn press conferences. The governor
talking about 19 dead children, truly making a dramatic, slowing it down the way he was talking,
but Beto O’Rourke came in there just blew it up by demanding answers, saying you know mental
health is a problem. It's not the solution. He said basically that the definition of insanity is
allowing an 18-year-old boy essentially, a young man, to buy an AR-15 style rifle with a high
capacity magazine without necessarily a background check or needing a license. This kid did not
even have a drivers license — couldn't drive a car. That is what O’Rourke was here to say. It was
obviously quite a dramatic way to make a point and it essentially destroyed that press conference
and he is still holding court right now, talking about what actually needs to be done and making a
big point of noting that governor Abbott will headline the NRA meeting in Houston here in
Texas this week. So, he’s talking about mental health, the governor is, but not talking about the
other major issue, which is guns in a state that is seen five of the most deadly mass shootings in
the nation's history. He’s demanding action, saying that the action being offered by Governor
Abbott is not action at all. So, I think offering the very different side of the story, a lot of people
here even in this community are talking about as well. How does a kid like that get an AR-15
with a high capacity magazine without any question asked, Amy?


